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es, University of Kent, Canterbury, U.K.
Sol-gel sili





studied by NMR 
ryoporometry, and by neutron dira
tion and small angle
s
attering from dry sili










and imbibation experiments were also performed. Geometri
 models of porous
systems were 
onstru
ted and were studied by both analyti
 te
hniques and
Monte-Carlo integration. These models, 
ombined with the information from
the above measurements, enabled the 
al





tions G(r) for the sol-gel sili
as, dedu
tion
of the (voidless) sili
a matrix density, measurement of the sili
a fra
tion in the
grain and of the pa
king fra
tion of the sili
a grains and an estimation of the
water equivalent residual hydrogen on the dried sili
a surfa
e. In addition, the
pore diameter D, pore diameter to latti
e spa




ould also be measured. While the NMR 
ryoporometry pore




the nominal pore diameters as measured by gas adsorption, and the 
al
ulated
pore diameters from the measured neutron s
attering show surprisingly good
agreement with these measurements at large pore diameters, there is a diver-
gen
e between the 
alibrations for pore diameters below about 100

A.
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measuring pore size distributions, in that many of
the thermodynami
 
onstants of the indi
ator liquids
used are only known to low pre
ision. It is 
ommonly

alibrated using gas adsorption (whi
h relies on the
appli
ability of the Kelvin equation and appropriate

hoi
e of pore geometry). Here we present a rened

alibration for water using this te
hnique.
We also investigate the possibility of obtaining a
dire
t measurement of pore diameter and other prop-
erties of the porous system using information 
om-














rystal melts at a lower temperature than a
bulk sample. Cryoporometry uses this as a method
of measuring pore size.
A liquid (in this 
ase water) was added to ll
the pores in the sili
a and the sample 
ooled un-
til all the liquid was frozen. Then the sample was
warmed slowly, while measuring the amplitude of the
NMR signal from the liquid only, until all the i
e was
melted.
Samples were made using 10 dierent porous sil-
i
as from various sour






















A (as measured by gas adsorption),


























61 measurements of the median
melting point depression for
water in silica, measured at
2τ = 4ms, plotted against
inverse nominal pore diameter.
   Z   Unilever A
   +   Unilever B
   c   Merck (Aldrich)
   t   Aldrich
   *   Davsil (Aldrich)
   d   Sigma
Best fit :
  Slope k =  573 {KÅ}
Figure 1: Measured median melting point depression
for water in 10 dierent porous sili
as, for 2 = 4ms,
plotted against inverse nominal pore diameter.
The amplitude of the NMR e
ho at time 2 was
repeatedly measured as a fun
tion of the sample tem-
perature,  time and warming rate.
For e





we obtain the results plotted in gure
1. From this it 
an be be seen that the six or more
measurements for ea
h sili
a are for the most part self

onsistent.
If we do a linear least squares t we obtain a best
t line with a slope of k = 573 fK

Ag, where the
melting point depression for pore diameter x is given






The results are 
lustered fairly 
losely to the best
t line; there is no noti
eable deviation even for the
25

A nominal pore diameter sili
a. Thus we 
on
lude











3 Density and Imbibation mea-
surements.
Seven of these sol-gel sili
as were studied by density
and imbibation measurements. The density of ea
h of
the porous sili
as was measured both dry and with all
pore and intergrain void spa
e lled with rst water
and then with 
y
lohexane.
Simple measurement of the porous sili
a density
provides information that 
onstrains the range of pos-
sible pore geometries within the sili
a, sin
e the den-
sities of the sol-gel sili
as varied by a fa
tor of about
three between the large and small pore size sili
as.
Additional information obtained by imbibing liq-
uid into the porous sol-gel sili
as, and measuring the
resultant density in
ludes the (voidless) sili
a matrix






Measurements of the intensity of neutron s
attering
from these seven dry sol-gel porous sili
as were per-
formed at the Institut Max von Laue  Paul Langevin
(ILL) in Grenoble, using both the D4B high-Q dira
-
tometer and the D22 small angle instrument.
By normalising all measurements to equivalent
water s
attering, it was possible to 
ombine measure-
ments on D4B with measurements on D22 (at three
dete
tor distan
es), to provide results over an ex
ep-











. This had the advan-
tage of following the SANS s
attering from the porous
stru
ture into the dira
tion region (gure 2).
The high-Q D22B dira
tometer results also gave
information on the in
oherent s
attering intensity from
the sample (probably due to surfa
e protons), and by
subtra
ting this s







































attering intensity from seven porous sili-

as, as measured on D22 and D4.
5 The 
al
ulation of the den-




for model porous stru
tures.
Geometri
 models of porous systems were 
onstru
ted,
both with regular latti
es and with varian
e of latti
e
and pore diameter, and these were studied by both
analyti
 te
hniques and Monte-Carlo integration.
The models 
onsidered were initially 
onstru
ted
from uniform voids (on regular latti
es), ex
ised from




es and hexagonal latti
es and then spher-
i
al voids on 
ubi





es, where the voids were permitted to interpen-
etrate. Analyti
 te
hniques were used to study the
mean (bulk) properties of the models of the porous
stru





ked on a 
ubi
al latti
e have a higher den-
sity than observed in real sol-gel porous sili
as, while
the lowest possible density HCP pa
ked voids give
densities more typi




ally the density of these
models as a fun
tion of the pore diameter to mean
latti
e spa
ing ratio D=a, it is then possible to de-
du
e by interpolation the density of random pa
ked
spheri
al voids as a fun






ked models, a non-trivial task.
Comparison of the measured densities for real dry
sol-gel sili
as and the 
al
ulated densities allowed the
dedu
tion of values for the pore diameter to mean
latti
e spa
ing ratio D=a for the real sili
as.
These geometri
 models were 
onverted to nu-
meri
al models representing extended porous stru
-
tures. Monte-Carlo integration of these numeri
 mod-
els then allowed the 
al
ulation of solid-solid density

orrelation fun








ulated out to 21 times the
latti
e spa












h that there was a Gaus-
sian distributions of bothD and a, but, within a given




ulated G(r) for the models are then 
ompared with
the measured G(r) for the sol-gel sili
as, (gure 3),
and as seen the results superimpose for ea
h sample
for an appropriate 
hoi
e of just three parameters :
pore diameter D, pore diameter to latti
e spa
ing ra-




ombining of the results.
Considering the solid-solid density 
orrelation fun
-
tions G(r) for these sol-gel sili
as (gure 3), we see
that, for appropriate 
hoi
e of the three parameters
pore diameter D, pore diameter to latti
e spa
ing






urves are in very good agreement with the
measured ones. We also note that, in spite of the fa
t




al voids, that the G(r) 
urves are very dierent from
those for an isolated sphere of the same size, both in
s





One aim of this work was to investigate the extent
that it is possible to use neutron s













Measured G(r)s for sol–gel silicas,
at short radius, transformed
from pore I(q), as measured by
neutron scattering on ILL D22,D4,
compared with :
G(r) by Monte–Carlo for touching
spherical voids on an HCP lattice,
with Gaussian variance of DpMC, a,
with adjusted grain densities ρg.
 Silica   Dpore     DpMC   Variance
  25Å   25Å      87Å    0.14
  40Å   40Å     102Å    0.14
  60Å   60Å     120Å    0.16












Measured G(r)s for sol–gel silicas,
at short radius, transformed
from pore I(q), as measured by
neutron scattering on ILL D22,D4,
compared with :
G(r) by Monte–Carlo for touching
spherical voids on an HCP lattice,
with Gaussian variance of DpMC, a,
with adjusted grain densities ρg.
  Silica   Dpore     DpMC   Variance
  100Å   100Å     201Å    0.12
  C200   171.5Å   220Å    0.18
  C500   453Å     620Å    0.18
Figure 3:



















ompared with Monte-Carlo 
al
ula-
tion of G(r) for tou
hing spheri










, a, with average density
adjusted to mat
h measured grain densities 
g
.
method of determining pore size. If we plot d(r) =
r
2
:G(r), we obtain a fun
tion whose peak position
may be used to 
hara
terise the pore dimension.
It 
an be shown from both logi
al argument and




an exhaustive set of pore models (as a fun
tion of
the above parameters) that, while the position of the




early with pore diameter D for an isolated spheri
al
void, it does not ne
essarily in
rease linearly (or even
monotoni
ally) as the parameter D=a in
reases.
However, using the models and their 
al
ulated
G(r)s, a detailed mapping fun
tion was generated for
the peak position in d(r), as a fun
tion of pore diam-
eter D, pore diameter to latti
e spa
ing ratio D=a,




ryoporometry pore diameter measure-




with pore diameters as measured by gas adsorption.
The 
al
ulated pore diameters from the measured
neutron s
attering show surprisingly good agreement
3






























45 measurements of the median
pore diameter as measured with
NMR Cryoporometry using water
measured at 2τ = 4ms, plotted
against pore diameter as
determined by neutron scattering.
   Z   Unilever B
   c   Merck (Aldrich)
   c   Sigma
Best fit for Cryoporometric k 
GA Slope kGA =
NS Slope kNS = 573 {KÅ}
with quadratic limiting to 60 {Å}
Figure 4: NMR 
ryoporometri
 pore diameter vs.
that measured by neutron s
attering.
with these measurements at large pore diameters.
However below about 100

A there is a divergen
e be-
tween the two 
alibrations, su
h that the neutron
s
attering measurements imply that the pores are
mu
h larger than that indi
ated by both gas adsorp-




ompression' at small pore size of
the separation between the dierent sol-gel samples

an even be seen in the raw neutron s
attering 
urves,
on both the small-angle and dira
tion results, and
is not just a property of the subsequent analysis.




hniques, we note that we may expe
t




tural dimension for 
onstant geometry; we see in
the density and imbibation experiments that this ge-
ometry 
hanges with pore diameter, the smaller pore
sol-gel sili
as being denser. However we have exhaus-
tively modeled these 
hanges with pore geometry, and
have a fun
tion that mimi
s them. The main remain-
ing limitation is that our model, while it has Gaus-
sian varian




onstrains both to vary together (as we
wish to have D=a as a parameter), and we note that
this varian
e is larger than that determined by NMR

ryoporometry for the pore size. Thus we 
on
lude









tion to our modeling assumption. None
the less it is not 
lear how su
h a modeling error 
ould
give rise to su
h a marked error in dedu
ed pore size,
only at small pore sizes.
Turning to the well established gas adsorption 
al-
ibration, we note that this uses the Kelvin equation to

al
ulate pore size distributions from the desorption
P(v) 
urve, using a pore model of right 
ylinders.
It is possible that mole
ular size ee
ts and de-






alibration at small pore di-
ameters. It may be shown that gas adsorption in
ee
t measures the ratio of pore surfa
e area to pore
volume; thus the 
hanges in geometry between large
and small pore sili
as may also in
uen





By applying the relations dedu
ed from the models
we may use the information from the three sour
es,
NMR 
ryoporometry, density and imbibation, and
neutron s
attering, to obtain a very full set of in-
formation des
ribing the sol-gel sili
as studied.
The synergy that 
omes from using these multi-
ple te
hniques results from the fa
t that while ea
h
te
hnique may only provides partial information, or
information that is 'blurred' over more than one pa-
rameter, the use of these three te
hniques together
provides information that satises a 
omplete set of
analyti
 equations that may then be solved.
As a simple example, while density measurements
return the Sili
aVolume + PoreVolume + InterGrain-
Volume for a given mass of sili
a, NMR 
ryoporom-
etry provides a 
onvenient way to measure the Pore
Volume on it's own, and imbibation provides the PoreV-
olume + InterGrainVolume.
We thus nd we may obtain for ea
h of the sili
as





tion G(r) (gure 3), dedu
tion of the
density of the (voidless) sili
a matrix out of whi
h the
pores are ex
ised, measurement of the sili
a fra
tion
in the grain and of the pa
king fra
tion of the sil-
i
a grains and an estimation of the water equivalent





dition we obtain the three parameters pore diameter
D, pore diameter to latti
e spa
ing ratio D=a, and
the pore and latti
e varian
e . Full details will be
published elsewhere.
The gas adsorption and NMR 
ryopororometry
show good 
o-linearity of pore size as expe
ted, and
the neutron s
attering data shows surprisingly good
agreement at large pore sizes, but diverge below 100

A.
We hope to perform further simulation work to
help understand the neutron s
attering data - 
learly
there is a need to model extended truly random ar-
rays of voids, but this is a non-trivial problem. Larger
pore zeolites and templated MCM sili
as of known
stru
ture may play a useful 
alibration role in fur-
ther work at small pore dimensions.
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